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A B S T R A C T   

Urban public spaces, both natural and built, contribute to the liveability of urban spaces. Evidence shows that 
natural urban spaces can improve both physical and psychological wellbeing through providing cultural 
ecosystem services (CES), but there is a lack of evidence from Low and Middle Income Countries (LMIC). Rec-
ognising the pressures that public spaces are under in rapidly changing cities of the Global South, it is critical that 
research is done to strengthen the argument to maintain the availability and accessibility of these assets. This is 
particularly the case in secondary cities where pressures to redevelop are high due to rapidly growing pop-
ulations, whilst governance and planning systems typically prioritise growth. This paper presents participatory 
geographic information system survey findings for two contrasting LMIC secondary cities (Nakuru, Kenya, and 
Udon Thani, Thailand). We explore the interlinkages between urban public spaces, CES, and residents’ wellbeing. 
Our findings show that both natural and built areas in these two very different ecosystems are important for 
promoting wellbeing. Key factors that enabled or prevented the use of public spaces were convenience: prox-
imity, affordability, and usability. The results also highlight the effects of the inequitable distribution of inviting 
public realm spaces across the cities and consider the impacts on spatial justice. These findings strengthen the 
need to promote wellbeing considerations through urban planning in rapidly changing cities to ensure their 
future liveability.   

Introduction 

Over the upcoming decades, sustainable development will largely be 
a story of our transition to urban living where city environments will 
have to adapt to deal with a multitude of challenges. This concentration 
of human populations, pollution emissions and impacts (of environ-
mental, social and economic nature) means we need to identify how to 
maximise the opportunities that cities offer in order to create wellbeing 
alongside livelihoods. This entails making cities people-centred, live-
able, equitable, sociable, and enjoyable; elements central to the com-
mitments made in the New Urban Agenda (United Nations 2017) and the 
UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (United Nations 2020). 

Urban public realm spaces (PRS), both natural and built, contribute 
to the liveability of cities. Even in cities, humans are dependant on the 
flow of ecosystem services from nature which contribute to their well-
being (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Urban public spaces 
can enable people to connect with their environment, themselves, and 
each other, all of which are important components of maintaining 
wellbeing. Evidence shows that natural urban spaces can improve both 
physical and psychological wellbeing, for example, through their asso-
ciations with spiritual benefits, inspiration, and places for relaxation, 
education or recreation (Norton et al., 2012). Psychological wellbeing, 
or good mental health, is then a state of wellbeing in which individuals 
realize their own abilities, can cope with normal life stresses, work 
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productively, and contribute to their community (Haver et al., 2015). 
Evidence of the value of urban spaces to societal wellbeing has 

largely been derived from the Global North, with recent reviews high-
lighting the absence of evidence from settings in Low and Middle Income 
Countries (Nawrath et al., 2021; Shuvo et al., 2020; Wangai et al., 2016; 
Sahakian et al., 2020). Nevertheless, what we are witnessing in many 
rapidly changing cities of the Global South is natural and built public 
spaces frequently under pressure to be redeveloped to meet economic or 
infrastructure provision demands (Gwedla and Shackleton 2015; Gue-
nat et al., 2019; Nor et al., 2021). This is particularly the case in sec-
ondary cities where development pressures are often highest due to 
growing populations, combined with poverty, poor infrastructure and 
ineffective governance structures (Cohen 2006). Another challenge is 
the increasing commercialisation of PRS, which reduces their accessi-
bility (Kotsila et al., 2020). Thus, there is an urgency in further unrav-
elling the importance of available and accessible PRS for societal 
wellbeing in cities in the Global South. In a recent study based on 
objective and subjective wellbeing, Cinderby et al., p.13) indicate that 
“enabling residents [in an LMIC secondary city context] to spend 2 h per 
week in greenspace may generate similar wellbeing benefits to those 
identified in European studies”. 

Within the context of future climatic conditions, ignoring the bene-
fits of well-protected and maintained public spaces on societal wellbeing 
in planning risks locking rapidly changing cities in the Global South into 
development patterns mirroring those in the Global North, where au-
thorities are forced to retrofit green infrastructure to improve wellbeing 

(Cinderby and Bagwell 2018). A better understanding of the 
context-specific factors and the dynamic interactions determining 
wellbeing in LMIC urban settings will provide insights to maximise 
benefits and avoid negative impacts (Haase et al., 2014). Furthermore, a 
planning for wellbeing lens complements and strengthens other prior-
ities, such as climate change mitigation, pollution control and urban 
resilience. 

To contribute to the evidence base on the value of urban spaces to 
societal wellbeing in LMIC settings, this paper presents findings from 
two contrasting LMIC secondary cities (Nakuru, Kenya, and Udon Thani, 
Thailand). Participatory mapping data explores the interlinkages be-
tween urban public spaces, cultural ecosystem services (CES), and 
resident wellbeing. We analyse this data in three ways: 1) the types of 
natural and built public spaces residents used for relaxing, socialising 
and exercise and those they found stressful; 2) the CES they experienced 
and their association with natural and built public spaces; 3) the factors 
enabling or preventing access to these spaces or those influencing 
wellbeing benefits. We end with recommendations on the importance of 
including a wellbeing focus in urban planning. 

Urban public realm space, cultural ecosystem services and 
wellbeing 

Urban public spaces are explicitly valued in the context of the UN 
SDGs, specifically target 11.7 to “provide universal access to safe, in-
clusive and accessible, green and public spaces, particularly for women 

Fig. 1. CES Framework by Fish et al. (2016).  
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and children, older persons and persons with disabilities” by 2030 
(United Nations 2020, p.12). The definition of PRS includes physical 
spaces used for group or individual activities that are publicly accessible 
(Mehta 2014). Natural urban spaces, often referred to as urban green-
spaces (UGS), have been defined as vegetated urban spaces (Taylor and 
Hochuli 2017); however, this definition is not globally appropriate. In 
relation to the Global South, the term suffers from a ‘colonial’ fetish-
ization of green – and a lack of inclusivity of other spaces valuable 
within their cultural contexts. This study advocates for a wider defini-
tion under the banner of UGS and understands they include natural 
(brown-, green-, blue-, and barren spaces) alongside built PRS (indoor 
and outdoor spaces), and their combinations. 

In order to better understand the value of urban public spaces, this 
study focuses on the cultural ecosystem services (CES). CES is one of the 
categories of ecosystem services identified by Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment (2005), along with provisioning, regulating and supporting 
services. The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment was carried out to 
specifically “assess the consequences of ecosystem change for human 
well-being and to establish the scientific basis for actions needed to 
enhance the conservation and sustainable use of ecosystems and their 
contributions to human well-being” (P.V). The assessment identified 
multiple components of human wellbeing and linked these to the four 
categories of ecosystem services. In other words, ecosystem services 
enables us to look at the interaction between humans and their envi-
ronment, whereas cultural ecosystem services (CES) helps us investigate 
how the environment is valued by humans; to understand how the city 
interacts with nature, and to understand our dependence on it for 
wellbeing. 

CES are specifically defined as “nonmaterial benefits that people 
obtain from ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive 

development, reflection, recreation and aesthetic experience” (Millen-
nium Ecosystem Assessment 2005, p.40). The ten CES categories and 
their connection to wellbeing utilised in this study are seen in Fig. 2. In 
this paper we build on the relational view of CES, which recognises that 
they emerge from reiterative human-ecosystem interactions in which 
human practices shape contexts, and contexts enable human practices 
(Chan et al., 2012). Fish et al. (2016) provide a conceptual framework 
visualising these interactions through feedback loops creating various 
dimensions of benefits: experiences, capabilities and identities (see 
Fig. 1). This means that the cultural benefits created are person- and 
location-specific (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010; Dickinson and Hobbs 
2017). 

Bullock et al. (2018) recognise the importance of access, infrastruc-
ture and facilities in determining the extent to which environmental 
spaces enable cultural practices, which is supported by usability studies 
(Quatrini et al., 2019; Mao et al., 2020). Extant studies have also looked 
at how societal groups differentially use and experience landscapes and 
value the resulting CES. In a pan-European context, socio-cultural var-
iables such as migration background, language, gender, health, and 
occupation have been shown to influence urban CES benefits (Mäkinen 
and Tyrväinen 2008; Tyrväinen et al., 2014; Özgüner 2011; Riechers 
et al., 2018; Riechers et al., 2019; Kabisch and Haase 2014; Fischer et al., 
2018). Influencing factors within the Global South are less well studied 
(Roy et al., 2018; Mundoli et al., 2017; Haase et al., 2014). 

Wellbeing can objectively be defined in terms of quality of life in-
dicators such as material resources (e.g. water and energy access, 
employment, housing) and social attributes (education, health, political 
voice, and social networks) (D’Acci 2011). Considering wellbeing and 
health in relation to the environment implies that individuals should not 
only live in clean and safe spaces, but also have the opportunity to live, 

Fig. 2. Connection between dimensions of CES and their pathways to wellbeing through the Five Ways to Wellbeing (Note: the “Give” pathway does not map to 
specific CES but instead moderates benefits from all dimensions.) 
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act and move around in health-promoting locations (EEA 2015). Sub-
jective wellbeing emphasises people’s self-evaluations, especially life 
satisfaction (a cognitive evaluation) and emotional state (happiness) 
(Western and Tomaszewski 2016). Another perspective defines well-
being in relation to positive functioning associated with social and place 
relationships, coping strategies and environments (both social and 
physical) that empower members of society (Ryan and Deci 2001). 

CES’s underpinning support of security, basic material for good life, 
health, and good social relations (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 
2005) connects it to wellbeing, however, this connection is relatively 
under-researched, especially in the Global South (Pröbstl-Haider 2015). 
Fish et al. (2016) equates wellbeing with the CES benefits, or the three 
dimensions of human wellbeing that “arise from a series of cultural 
practices and the related cognitive, non-cognitive and embodied in-
teractions occurring between people and a range of (culturally con-
structed) environmental spaces: places, localities, landscape or 
seascapes” (P 212). At a societal level, additional 
environment-wellbeing-related benefits emerge. For example, physical 
and mental health improvements connected with public health (Burls 
2007). CES-related practices can also have social and spatial justice 
implications (Faehnle et al., 2014; Kabisch and Haase, 2014), and affect 
community stability (Riechers et al. 2016). Studies suggest that access to 
natural urban spaces plays a mediating role in determining these 
intangible societal wellbeing-related benefits (Neuvonen et al., 2007; 
Tyrväinen et al., 2014; Pearce et al., 2018; Faehnle et al., 2014; Kabisch 
and Haase 2014; Riechers et al., 2017). 

A recent systematic review of cultural ecosystem services and human 
wellbeing has identified that many existing studies do not investigate 
the causal connection between CES benefits and their pathway to mental 
health improvements (Kosanic and Petzold 2020). Our study aims to 
overcome this deficit in approaches for evaluating CES by connecting 

the recognised service dimensions to demonstrated causal wellbeing 
improvement pathways through the Five Ways to Wellbeing (5W2W) 
concept (Aked et al., 2008) (see Fig. 2). Participation in each element of 
the 5W2W has been demonstrated to yield improvements in personal 
subjective wellbeing, but significant gains are demonstrated when in-
dividuals undertake increasing combinations of actions (Mackay et al., 
2019). Building upon Fish et al., we recognise the inter-related and 
interconnected nature of CES and their links to wellbeing, for example, 
benefits from taking notice of the spiritual or aesthetic value of a loca-
tion that connects people to their environment through sense of place 
and shared cultural heritage. 

Methods 

Case study site selection 

Two comparable but contrasting secondary cities of the Global South 
were selected to explore these concepts further (see Fig. 3). Nakuru is the 
fourth-largest city in Kenya and located in the Great Rift Valley. Nakuru 
had an estimated population of approximately 400,000 in 2018, which 
is expected to increase by 12.5% by 2022 (Nakuru Integrated Strategic 
Urban Development Plan). Nakuru has a mixture of built environments, 
including informal and unplanned settlements with an inadequate dis-
tribution of basic services such as water and sanitation. The built up area 
makes up almost 62% of the total area, green area makes up around 
38%, while water makes up less than one percentage of the area. These 
are approximate values based on Normalized Difference Vegetation 
Index (NDVI) (see Supplementary Materials S1 for more details). 
Although there are some public parks and spaces in the centre of the city, 
most public realm spaces are unplanned and sporadic or semi-public (e. 
g. you need to pay a fee to enter or hold a club membership). 

Fig. 3. Case study locations.  
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Furthermore, a fenced off Lake Nakuru National Park, which is acces-
sible for a fee, lies immediately to the south of the city. Nakuru’s rapid 
growth is putting development pressure on the public spaces and water, 
soil and air pollution is threatening the quality and thus safe accessi-
bility to these spaces. Nakuru has a temperate climate and has two rainy 
seasons per year. The city already faces droughts and flooding, and 
residents also report experiencing landslides, rainstorms, etc. Nakuru 
County is projected to face increases in the intensity and frequency of 
the hazards already affecting the area, including floods and droughts 
and increasing temperatures (GIZ 2021). Nakuru County is in the pro-
cess of developing a Sustainable Energy Access and Climate Action Plan 
(SEACAP) which also covers the city. 

Udon Thani in Northeast Thailand is a smaller city of 130,000 resi-
dents facing rapid development due to its strategic location near the Lao 
border. The municipality is an economic, trading and transport centre 
linking to neighbouring countries. Udon Thani is surrounded by a ring 
road and has an international airport and railway station. Through its 
Udon Charter for 2029, the city has committed to becoming a green with 
a focus on meetings, conventions and exhibitions. It seeks to have a 
walkable urban core and policy objectives include investing in green 
transport, green infrastructure encompassing parks, public spaces and 
affordable housing. Based on NDVI calculations, Udon Thani’s area is 
split between built area, green area and blue area (water) very similarly 
to Nakuru. Built up area makes up almost 63% of the total area, green 
area makes up around 36%, while water makes up less than one per-
centage of the area (see Supplementary Materials S1 for more details). 
The city has a tropical savanna climate with monsoons. Udon Thani is 
exposed to both flooding and drought and is heavily reliant on one 
reservoir for its water supply. Climate change is projected to increase the 
severity of such climate related hazards. Urbanisation has made the 
situation worse, but the city has engaged in international projects to 
build capacity relating to water management and climate resilience 
(ISET et al. 2014). 

Recruitment and data collection 

Data collection and analysis (Fig. 5) comprised three key stages. 
Within each city, surveys were carried out in several neighbourhoods 
which represented a cross-section of local environmental, social and 
economic conditions ranging from central to suburban locations, 
including fully to partially serviced areas in terms of public utilities (See 
Supplementary Materials S1). The survey was carried out in eight 
neighbourhoods in Udon Thani and six in Nakuru. In Udon Thani, the 
neighbourhoods were identified in collaboration with local partners, 
including city officials and local facilitators set up a stand and invited 
passers-by to participate. In Nakuru, neighbourhoods were identified 
with local partners and research assistance (facilitators) and facilitators 
approached people directly and then placed the map on the ground. 

An on-street survey was deployed utilising a rapid appraisal mapping 
methodology (Cinderby 2010) collecting individuals responses to 
structured queries. The facilitators conducted a purposive 
gender-balanced sample of approximately 400 participants (See Sup-
plementary Materials S2). Following the framework of Fish et al. (2016), 
the survey was structured around three general cultural activities 
(exercising, socialising, and relaxing), as well as identifying stressful 
spaces. Respondents mapped on an A0 satellite image of the neigh-
bourhood the locations of their favourite space for each activity, as well 
as the most stressful place. Participants were encouraged to choose PRS, 
but if they did not utilise any PRS, they could choose a private space. 
After placing a location sticker, respondents were asked to explain their 
choices. This approach generated both spatial and qualitative data 
(abridged by the facilitators on the recording sheets). Before the facili-
tators engaged in data collection, the rationale and key terms of the 
study were thoroughly described and discussed. In both case studies, 
most people participating responded to the question in their own local 
language, though great care was taken to translate terms ‘properly’, 

Table 1 
Overview of the typology used in the qualitative coding of the comments related 
to the locations for exercise, relaxing and socialising and those participants 
found stressful. Positive (+) and negative (-) coding relates to whether the 
comments were positive or negative in sentiment.  

Categories þ; 
- 

Short description 

Cultural ecosystem 
services   
Environmental space + Positive descriptions of “the places, localities, 

landscapes and seascapes in which people interact 
with each other and the natural environment” 

(Fish et al. 2016, p.212), including infrastructure 
and facilities (Bullock et al. 2018)  

– Negative descriptions of “the places, localities, 
landscapes and seascapes in which people interact 
with each other and the natural environment” 

(Fish et al. 2016, p.212), including infrastructure 
and facilities (Bullock et al. 2018) 

Cultural practice + Positive descriptions of “expressive, symbolic and 
interpretive interactions between people and the 
natural environment;” (Fish et al. 2016, p.212)  

– Negative descriptions of “expressive, symbolic and 
interpretive interactions between people and the 
natural environment;” (Fish et al. 2016, p.212)  

Cultural 
goods  

Service-benefit products (Fish et al. 2016) on the border of 
cultural ecosystem services and benefits 

Cultural 
goods  

“The interactions between values, services and benefits. 
Sometimes amenable to market transactions, creating cultural 
goods that can be exchanged (but not always, in monetary 
terms)” (Fish et al. 2016, p.212)  

Cultural ecosystem 
benefits / disbenefits 

+/- Dimensions of wellbeing associated with cultural 
spaces and practices (Fish et al. 2016), both 
negative and positive 

Capability + The way in which environments “shape 
individual and social capacities [in a positive 
way] to understand and do things”, (Fish et al. 
2016, p.213)  

– Human capacities hindered by experiences or 
emotions generated by the environment. (Fish 
et al. 2016) 

Experience + “The way ecological phenomena are 
encountered and understood through [positively 
perceived] events. These are felt mentally or 
physically…” (Fish et al. 2016, p.213)  

– “The way ecological phenomena are 
encountered and understood through 
[negatively perceived] events. These are felt 
mentally or physically…” (Fish et al. 2016, 
p.213) 

Identity +- “Ecosystems that are replete with [positive] 
cultural meanings through which people 
understand themselves and their relationship to 
the world around them” (Fish et al. 2016, 
p.213)“Ecosystems that are replete with 
[negative] cultural meanings through which 
people understand themselves and their 
relationship to the world around them” (Fish 
et al. 2016, p.213)  

Other   
Co-benefit  Reasons for using the space related to ecosystem services 

which were not cultural ecosystem services (e.g. regulatory 
services such as shade). These responses were also when 
relevant coded in other categories, such as “environmental 
space” or “cultural practice”. 

Convenience  Reasons for using the space related to proximity, affordability, 
and access.  
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taking into account cultural differences. 
In Udon Thani, data collection was carried out in December and 

January 2018, which is the ‘cool season’, while in Nakuru, data 
collection was carried out in October to November 2018, just before the 
wet season when the climate is comparably cool. In both cases, it is the 
time when people might be more likely to spend time outdoors. 

Data analysis 

Spatial analysis 
Spatial locations were digitised with centre points buffered to the 

approximate width of the sticker as a way of overcoming issues of po-
sitional accuracy in the digitisation process. To understand how envi-
ronmental factors influenced people’s choice of locations, we calculated 
the distance of these buffers a road network layer and assessed their 
relative greenness from NDVI satellite images showing average green 
reflectance across the year before the survey occurred. At sticker hotspot 
locations Google Streetview images were used to help the researchers 
reflect on the comments made and to aid assessment of local conditions 
and quality of the spaces (examples are included in Supplementary 
Materials, S4). 

Location coding 
Based on the description and comment, PRS were extracted from all 

identified locations and coded as either built or natural spaces. For this 
analysis, spaces that were not public realm (PRS) were excluded. The 
classification of built and natural is fuzzy, as built spaces often incor-
porate some vegetation and many natural spaces include built infra-
structure such as paths, fountains or exercise equipment. To facilitate 

the analysis only clearly identifiable greenspaces (parks, sports fields 
etc.) were coded as natural; all other places were classified as built. 

CES coding 
The comments indicating why participants choose particular loca-

tions were coded in excel according to a typology created from the main 
components of the Fish et al. (2016) and (Bullock et al. (2018) frame-
works. (See Table 1). The CES coding was based on a reiterative process 
where we thoroughly appraised similarities and discrepancies between 
the two case studies throughout the process to ensure a coherent and 
representative coding of the comments. In this process, two codes 
(convenience and co-benefit) emerged from the data to describe the 
additional justifications for using that location for the named activities. 
The coding was performed using Microsoft Excel. 

Results 

Spatial analysis 

Assessing the association of cultural activities and stressful locations 
spatially reveals the nuances of the relationship with quality of places. 
The hot spot maps of positive (exercise, relaxing and socialising) activ-
ities and negative (stressful) spatial locations reveals some emergent 
themes for the two cities (See Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). In Udon Thani, positive 
spaces were dominated by green-blue locations in every neighbourhood 
and included valued amenity infrastructure (such as public parks). 
While only half the participants mapped a stressful location (See Sup-
plementary Materials S3), those identified are concentrated along the 
road network and are also less green (See Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) See Sup-
plementary Materials S5). There is a statistically significant difference in 
the greenness and distance to roads by neighbourhood (see Supple-
mentary Materials S6 Tables 6 and 9 for correlations). In contrast, 
relaxing and exercise locations in Udon Thani are located in green areas, 
and significantly more green areas than the socialising places. Analysis 
of green-blue spaces (urban lakeside parks) specifically reveals that they 
are utilised primarily for exercise (26% of total exercise locations). 

In Nakuru, mapped activity locations are more diffuse across 
neighbourhoods indicating a lack of a single preferred public realm 
space, with the exception of a larger park in the Central Business District, 
with clear positive contributions and a greater diversity of spaces. 
Stressful locations are concentrated at key shared urban infrastructure 
such as bus-interchanges, market places and social clubs, suggesting that 
the interaction of the physical quality and nature of other peoples’ be-
haviours could be contributing to negative perceptions. Also, in one of 
our semi-informal neighbourhoods, stressful locations are co-located 
with the city dumpsite. Additional spatial and statistical analysis con-
firms that cultural activities in the semi-informal settlements and one of 
our inner-city neighbourhoods take place closer to roads than other lo-
cations (Fig. 6 and Supplementary Materials S8 Tables 7 and 8). The 
semi-informal settlements also have the lowest amounts of greenery and 
lack of public spaces. In contrast to Udon Thani, places used for social 
activities are significantly closer to roads than the measurements 
calculated for other activities. However, places used for socialising and 
exercise are also significantly greener than those used for relaxation and 
those that are stressful. 

Location coding 

The results of coding the primary locations associated with our 
specific cultural practices demonstrate that these are linked to different 
types of places, categorised as built or natural. In Udon Thani, natural 
spaces were critical to exercise (66% of participant responses) and 
relaxing (61%) (see Fig. 8). Examples of natural spaces to exercise and 
relax included the lakeside and park (see Table 2). A majority of the 
favourite places for socialising were built spaces, including hotels and 
restaurants, shops and malls, the home neighbourhood and places of 

Table 2 
Overview of the highest ranked location type by activity in each city. Minor 
locations (less than 1–2% of responses) are excluded.  

Top Ranked Locations In 
Each Category (Totalling 
>85%) 

Udon Thani Nakuru 

Exercise Lakeside (65%) Roadsides (75%)  
Neighbourhood (18%) Neighbourhood 

(5%)  
Community Meeting 
Centre / Club (6%) 

Field/Open Space 
(5%)  

Gym (5%) Park (3%) 
Relaxing Lakeside(53%) Park (37%)  

Shops/Mall (17%) Hotel/Restaurant 
(17%)  

Place of Worship (12%) Place of Worship 
(12%)  

Neighbourhood (5%) Neighbourhood 
(10%)  

Park (4%) Pub (7%)   
Field/Open Space 
(5%) 

Socialising Hotel/Restaurant (19%) Place of Worship 
(26%)  

Shops / Mall (17%) Neighbourhood 
(23%)  

Neighbourhood (14%) Hotel/Restaurant 
(18%)  

Place of Worship (13%) Park (9%)  
Community Meeting 
Centre/Club (9%) 

Bar (9%)  

Lakeside (9%) Shops / Mall (5%)  
Market (6%)  

Stressful Roadsides (73%) Neighbourhood 
(65%)  

Neighbourhood (14%) Bus/Railway Station 
(11%)   
Roadsides (8%)   
Market (8%)  
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worship, etc. Stressful places were universally identified as built spaces 
categorised as roadsides or the neighbourhood. 

In Nakuru, favourite places for exercising and socialising were 
dominated by built spaces, while a majority of relaxing places were 
natural (see Fig. 8). People overwhelmingly exercised by the roads, but 
many specified that they used the roadsides during times of low traffic or 
to travel from one place to another. The natural spaces included parks 
(exercise, relaxing and socialising) and fields/open spaces (exercising 
and relaxing) (see Table 2). It should be noted that only one Nakuru 
resident also mentioned the river, indicating the absence of accessible 
and unpolluted blue spaces. However, the division of favourite places for 
relaxation was more evenly split between built and natural than other 
categories, with 41% and 59%, respectively. Ninety-nine percent of 
stressful areas were built spaces, and similarly to Udon, these included 
neighbourhoods and roadsides, but also other shared infrastructures. 

Neighbourhood scale analysis 

In Nakuru, there were statistically significant associations between 
neighbourhoods and the differential use of spaces for relaxation, exer-
cise and socialising. In relation to relaxation (χ2(5) = 109.71, p <
.00005), most neighbourhoods report greater use of built spaces, apart 
from the CBD where there is much higher use of natural spaces for 
relaxation, and to a much lesser extent, Free Area. These two exceptions 
are related to access; the CBD has a high provision of parks, whilst Free 
Area is peri‑urban, with a higher availability of natural spaces, although 
these tend to be semi-arid (or brown) according to the NDVI data. Built 
environments dominate exercise spaces in all neighbourhoods (χ2(5) =
18.953, p < .0002), except for Free Area, where 27% of exercise is in 
natural spaces compared to the citywide average of only 9%. There is a 
significant association between gender and use spaces for exercise (χ2 
(2) = 6.354, p < .042). Exercise is skewed towards built spaces for both 
genders (94% for women; 86% for men). Most socialising spaces are 
built (91%) (χ2(5) = 65.76, p < .00005) except for in the CBD where 
34% of socialising occurs in natural spaces. 

In Udon Thani, four of the eight neighbourhoods are heavily biased 
towards relaxation in natural spaces (χ2(7) = 22.28, p < .0002) (with a 
minimum of 64% of these activities in natural spaces). Conversely, four 
neighbourhoods have more balanced use of space, with an approximate 
50:50 split between use of built or natural spaces. These neighbourhoods 
are inner city locations or those neighbourhoods with less provision of 
urban greenspaces (e.g. Thong Yai which has less greenery according to 
the NDVI data). Meanwhile, in Udon Thani, there was a statistically 
significant association between neighbourhoods, relaxation, exercise 
and built-natural spaces. Four of the eight neighbourhoods’ relaxation 
activities are heavily biased towards natural spaces. Conversely, four 
neighbourhoods have a more balanced use of built and natural space. 
These neighbourhoods are inner-city locations or those neighbourhoods 
with less provision of urban green spaces. For exercise, there is a skew 
towards natural spaces, however, for three neighbourhoods it is 
balanced, indicating that built spaces can be important in some contexts, 
such as mixed residential and commercial areas, as well as the suburbs. 

In Udon Thani (in contrast to Nakuru where gender was a differen-
tiating factor), there is also a significant association between age, 
relaxation, exercise and built-natural environments. Four of the eight 
neighbourhoods are heavily biased towards relaxation (χ2(7) = 22.28, p 
< .0002) in natural spaces (with a minimum of 64% of these activities in 
natural spaces). Conversely, four neighbourhoods have more balanced 
use of space, with an approximate 50:50 split between use of built or 
natural spaces. These neighbourhoods are inner city locations or those 
neighbourhoods with less provision of urban greenspaces (e.g. Thong 
Yai which has less greenery according to the NDVI data). There is a 
significant association between age and the use of built or natural spaces 
for relaxation (χ2(4) = 17.50, p < .002). For younger people (less than 
61 years), relaxation in natural spaces dominates (mean 63%); 
conversely, for the older people, built facilities become critical, with 

62% of the respondents identifying these types of locations. For exercise, 
(χ2(7) = 40.91, p < .00005), there is a skew towards exercising in 
natural spaces. However, for three neighbourhoods, there is a mean split 
of Built 48:52 Natural, indicating built spaces are also important for 
some locations. These include the mixed-use Po Thong neighbourhood 
and the suburban Baan Muang. In relation to age, (χ2(4) = 67.95, p <
.0005), a similar pattern emerges, with built environments becoming 
increasingly important for exercise as residents age. 80% of 18–45 year 
olds exercise in natural spaces; for 46–60 year olds, this drops to 49%; 
and on average, over 61 year olds undertake 61% of their exercise in 
built spaces. 

Cultural ecosystem services assessment 

In both Nakuru and Udon Thani, respondents’ justifications for 
choosing locations covered a variety of factors including a description or 
attributes of the space, what they did there, how they experienced the 
place, and whether it is convenient; and in terms of the stressful 
(negative experience) areas, the behaviour and activities of others or 
negative aspects of the place itself. In both cities, but primarily in Udon 
Thani, benefits from shade and cooling were reflected more in responses 
referring to natural areas. In both Nakuru and Udon Thani, almost all 
negative comments related to built space rather than natural space (see 
Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 

Confirming the spatial analysis, both built and natural areas provide 
locations for selected activities and were thus a source of positive CES 
and Cultural Ecosystem Benefits and their components. As Nakuru’s 
positive responses reflected more locations in built spaces than Udon 
Thani’s focus on natural space, Nakuru’s cultural services also flowed 
more from these man-made spaces. However, there were differences in 
why people used the spaces – both built and natural (comparing Fig. 11 
and Fig. 12). In Nakuru, the main reason that people selected locations 
was convenience (Fig. 9), followed by how or what they experienced 
(experiences or cultural practices), and descriptions of the environ-
mental space. Fewer respondent comments were coded as co-benefits, 
cultural capabilities, or cultural goods; cultural identity was 
mentioned by only a few. In Udon Thani, most responses reflected on the 
description of the space (environmental space) and activities taking 
place (cultural practice). Convenience and cultural experience were 
mentioned by many people, but much less often than in Nakuru. Co- 
benefits, cultural goods and cultural capabilities were mentioned by 
very few respondents. 

Stressful places 
One of the most significant differences between the cities was the 

selection of “most stressful location”. In Udon Thani, the majority were 
related to traffic congestion on the road network (73%). Other reasons 
included crowded and congested places and troublesome dogs. In 
Nakuru, 65% of stressful comments were associated with crime and 
insecurity in respondent’s neighbourhoods, followed by issues around 
communal infrastructure (transport interchanges, dumpsite, and mar-
kets) (19%). For example, in Nakuru, people found the dumpsite 
stressful because of the smell, improper waste disposal, flies, and po-
tential impacts on health. Other comments covered issues such as theft, 
traffic, congestion, dirty and unhygienic areas (the market, and neigh-
bourhood), idleness by youth and bandits. These types of activities or 
practices created the experience of insecurity. For the most part, natural 
areas were not associated with stress in either place. However, in 
Nakuru, there were a few mentions of insecurity in natural areas linked 
to unemployed youth’s indulging in theft. 

Favourite places for exercising, relaxing and socialising 
In Nakuru, although both built and natural spaces were selected as 

favourite due to shared attributes such as spaciousness, shade, quiet and 
cool, natural spaces were also described in terms of their landscape at-
tributes, as well as facilities and services (see Fig. 11). In the built 
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environment, infrastructure included paved footpaths, lighting, secu-
rity, and equipment. 

While singing, engaging with specific community groups, and edu-
cation were strictly associated with favourite built spaces, street 
preaching and watching animals were likewise only reported in 
favourite natural spaces. Activities that took place both in built and 
natural spaces included meeting and talking with others, recreation, 
watching sports, eating and drinking, spiritual activities, as well as 
walking. In terms of wellbeing related benefits, both built and natural 
environments enabled mental and psychological relief (see Fig. 11). It 
should be noted that spiritual activities and their resulting experiences 
were difficult to divide between the practice and experience categories. 
They were mentioned in relation to both built and natural spaces. 
Identity-related benefits include “freedom to be yourself”, identification 
with specific peer groups (people originating from a specific area in 
Kenya; members of the same faith, family, or social class), and the as-
sociation between the space and a specific group of users (e.g. play-
grounds and youth). Experiences associated with natural spaces only 
include being comfortable, safe and secure, privacy, serenity, fun, 
escaping boredom, and being healthy. Activities in natural spaces were 
associated with capabilities such as communication and improved pro-
ductivity. Improved health was a capability associated with both natural 
and built spaces. 

In Udon Thani, both built and natural spaces were identified due to 
their provision of shade or cool (air-conditioned) air. Descriptions of the 
environmental space in natural spaces included amenities, facilities and 
services (e.g. paths and playgrounds) (See Fig. 12). In the built spaces, 
festivals and events were mentioned as cultural goods, while in the 
natural spaces, only organised exercise activities were mentioned. The 
main cultural practices included listening to music, praying, chanting, 
making merit, walking meditations, partying, gardening, and selling 
goods. Activities associated with favourite natural spaces included 
various forms of individual and group exercise and sports, as well as 
activities related to music, interacting with animals, and enjoying the 
landscape. Activities that were found in both natural and built areas 
included meeting others, relaxing, eating and drinking, shopping, and a 
more limited number of exercise-related activities (walking and 
cycling). In terms of wellbeing related benefits, shared experiences 
included peace, being comfortable, and happiness. Only natural areas 
were associated with experiencing a pleasant atmosphere, aesthetic 
views, as well as stress-release. Comments referring to cultural identities 
related to the affiliation of certain spaces with friends and social life. No 
capabilities were mentioned in either type of space. 

Convenience was a major factor in both cities for choosing their 
favourite places for all three activities in both built and natural spaces. 
For both cities, this covered the proximity to home, work, and friends. In 
Nakuru, affordability (or free access) was also repeatedly mentioned. 

In both cities, our measured CES results can be mapped onto varying 
components of the 5W2W framework to explain the pathways to well-
being benefits. Built spaces were typically associated with social re-
lations and belonging to a particular group associated with a sense of 
identity. These dimensions of CES map onto the ‘Connect’ pathway to 
wellbeing. Natural spaces, meanwhile, offered a wider range of affor-
dances to contribute to wellbeing. We identified aspects of aesthetic 
appreciation and spiritual benefit linked to ‘Take Notice’; opportunities 
for exercise related to ‘Be Active’; and places to meet and socialise 
building on the ‘Connect’ pathway. 

Discussion 

Types of spaces and use 

Our findings show that both natural and built areas are important 
spaces for socialising, relaxing and exercising activities. This indicates 
that wellbeing related benefits are also derived from time spent in both 
types of areas. People preferred relaxing in natural spaces and 

socialising in built spaces, many of which were commercial. The latter 
finding supports van Melik and Pijper’s (2017, p.299) claim that com-
mercial spaces can serve as “meaningful spaces of encounter.” However, 
preferences for exercising location types differed between the two areas. 
In Udon Thani, residents preferred to exercise by the lakeside park areas, 
while Nakuru residents preferred built roadside spaces, partly due to the 
lack of alternative PRS especially in lower income areas. Our findings 
also indicate that in both cities, participants found essential communal 
infrastructure, such as markets and bus stations, stressful due to the 
activities taking place there as well as characteristics of the space itself. 

While both cities had blue-green spaces, these areas were only 
highlighted as a favourite place in Udon Thani. No water-specific ac-
tivities were mentioned, but this can be explained by the fact that fishing 
and swimming are banned in these lakes. In Nakuru, lack of access to 
Lake Nakuru National Park and river pollution preclude many activities 
typical in other blue-green settings. These issues are barriers for these 
spaces supporting wellbeing. 

Our data also suggests that whilst some locations support the well-
being of specific residents through enabling specific activities, they are 
also problematic or stressful for others, detracting from their wellbeing. 
For example, in Udon Thani, one mixed-use commercial and residential 
neighbourhood was identified as stressful, but also associated with 
positive activities. This reflects peoples’ contradictory relationships to 
public space with some attracted to the hustle and bustle of urban life 
that others find too chaotic (Cattell et al., 2008). According to Lopez 
et al. (2020), the importance of having public spaces which respond to 
differentiated community needs has been highlighted during COVID-19. 
Places of mixed positive and negative associations could be further 
researched to explore whether they could be modified to support mul-
tiple needs. For example, roadsides were identified as stressful in both 
cities, but also explicitly enabled exercise in Nakuru. Research could 
help identify the attributes enabling exercise (shade, lighting, quiet, 
location, etc.), and whether these could be enhanced, while also paying 
attention to the mitigation of potential health impacts that are associ-
ated with roadsides (traffic safety, air pollution, etc.). 

There was no identifiable difference in gender-related preferences 
between built or natural spaces in either city. In Nakuru, built spaces 
were preferred for exercise regardless of gender, perhaps because people 
exercise along the roadsides. In Udon Thani, both men and women 
preferred natural spaces. The lack of influence of gender on preference 
between built and natural space is supported by Tarbuck (2021), whose 
further analysis indicates that gender and age may, however, influence 
some motivations for location selection. For example, in Nakuru, men 
tended to select their location based on their intentions to engage with 
others, while women were seeking peace and quiet. In contrast, in Udon 
Thani, women mentioned engaging with others more than men, but only 
in the context of outdoor exercise. (Tarbuck 2021). This supports Cattell 
et al.’s conclusions which found that “people will need a variety of 
spaces within an area to meet a range of everyday needs, spaces to linger 
as well as spaces of transit; spaces which bring people together and 
spaces for escape” (2008, p.556). In Nakuru, the fact that different 
motivations led to the same preferences between built versus natural 
could stem from the lack of availability of natural space. In Udon Thani, 
the preference for natural over built may be due to the availability. 

Whilst previous literature recognises issues of crime in natural spaces 
(Juntti et al., 2021) with specific implications for women (Paul and 
Nagendra 2017), this is not strongly supported by our findings. A recent 
review (Shepley et al., 2019) indicates that urban greenspace could have 
a crime-reducing effect, which might partly explain our findings. 
However, more research is needed to study this interlinkage as again our 
findings did indicate some issues of theft in Nakuru’s parks. Personal 
safety related stress was overwhelmingly, however, linked with the built 
space. 

In Udon Thani, age played a role in preferences for both relaxation 
and exercising spaces. This finding might be explained by the city’s 
increasingly ageing population and their needs for facilities that are 
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more typically found in built environments (Adlakha et al., 2021). The 
sample in Nakuru was slightly younger, with 65% participants aged 
between 18 and 45 years compared to 50% in Udon Thani. 

We recognise that the timing of the study could affect the responses 
related to use of space, though care was taken to situate the study during 
the seasons which were most conducive to outdoor use, and the ques-
tions related to activities in general rather than current activities. Future 
studies could be conducted during hotter and wetter time periods to 
identify the influence of seasons on use of space. We imagine that in such 
times, the need for shade and cooling might be even higher. 

Cultural services provided by public spaces 

Analysing our results against the CES frameworks showed a con-
centration around certain CES categories and their experiences. The lack 
of responses in other CES categories (see Millenium Ecosystem Assess-
ment 2005) and their associated identities, experiences and capabilities 
are likely to stem from our focus on certain activities. Our framing did 
not sufficiently encourage identification of wellbeing benefits related to 
cultural diversity, knowledge systems, educational values, sense of place 
and identity, inspiration and cultural heritage values. To more fully 

Fig. 4. The case study areas (Udon Thani on the left, Nakuru on the right) with the purple border denoting the urban extent.  

Fig. 5. Flow chart of the data collection method.  
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capture these types of CES, mapping related questions could be 
expanded to include the identification of key places for learning or 
connecting to heritage. 

In terms of the types of goods and wellbeing related benefits, as 
categorised by Fish et al. (2016), our study captured more experiences 
than capabilities or identities. Identities-related benefits mainly 
revolved around association with certain peer groups (youth, faith, so-
cial class, and friends); capabilities-related benefits were ones enhancing 
everyday life, such as communication, productivity, and health; and 
experience benefits related to mental wellbeing (satisfaction, calming, 
etc.) and safety (secure, private). Furthermore, cultural goods were only 
mentioned in terms of regularly organised activities related to sports, 
exercise or the temple. The identified cultural practices and wellbeing 
benefits related to built spaces contributed to the ‘Connect’ pathway to 
wellbeing, while natural spaces contributed to a wider range of path-
ways (‘Take Notice’, ‘Be Active’, and ‘Connect’). 

To better capture identities and capabilities related benefits in future 
studies, prompting questions could be used, e.g. “What capabilities were 
discovered, learned or practiced there?” or “Do you connect your 
identity to the space in some way?”. This is especially relevant in light of 
recent evidence that from the 5W2W framework, activities relating to 

learning and taking noticing of your surroundings were the strongest 
predictors for wellbeing, at least in a Global North context (Mackay 
et al., 2019). Thus potential focus on creating spaces which enable ac-
tivities that relate to the CES categories of cultural diversity, knowledge 
systems, educational values, sense of place and identity, inspiration and 
cultural heritage values could provide a more holistic assessment of 
wellbeing. 

Combining social and physical activities have been suggested to 
mediate the connection between urban greenspace and mental health 
benefits in a number of contexts (e.g. Qin et al., 2021 in China; Bagnall 
et al., 2018 in Global North context). In our study, built spaces were 
typically associated with social relations, belonging to a particular group 
and sense of identity linked to that space. These findings demonstrate 
the flexibility of benefits associated with natural spaces and the variety 
of opportunities to improve wellbeing they bring compared to the 
relatively discrete functions of the built spaces we surveyed. To fully 
explore combined CES wellbeing frameworks, further research is needed 
to expand upon our approach to better capture aspects of learning and 
giving that also offer benefits and provide greater clarity on the differ-
ential importance of built and natural spaces. This would address the 
methods shortfall identified by Kosanic and Petzold (2020). 

Fig. 6. Hot spot maps for Nakuru showing concentrations of stressful (top) and positive - relaxing, socialising and exercise (below) locations.  
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Factors moderating access to wellbeing benefits 

Our study suggests the importance of contextual factors in influ-
encing whether people can take advantage of the PRS and their potential 
CES-wellbeing benefits. These include the natural characteristics of the 
space, including accessibility, infrastructure and management (see Mao 
et al., 2020 for a review). In our study, UGS infrastructure played a role 
in space preferences, for example to provide shade and cooling. Insuf-
ficient management of environments (cleanliness) or its actors (anti--
social behaviour or traffic) caused places to be experienced as stressful 
and thus limited the ability of the space to support wellbeing. In the case 
of accessibility, our findings indicate that accessibility is more than the 
distance to the urban green space from home (Cox et al., 2017). Our data 
reveals that preferred location for some activities was also influenced by 

proximity to other daily activities (work) and routes (commuting). In 
line with recent studies (Quatrini et al., 2019; Bullock et al., 2018), our 
findings also highlight the importance of extending traditional accessi-
bility indicators to include the usability of spaces, the availability of 
infrastructure, and affordability (costs). This more nuanced con-
ceptualisation is also supported by Bagnall et al. (2018), a systematic 
review of Global North related literature on wellbeing and space, which 
recognises accessibility to include ability, attitude, culture, finance, 
transport and location. 

Our spatial analysis highlighted significant differences in the relative 
greenness of places linked to activities. In Nakuru, the semi-informal 
settlements have the lowest amounts of greenery and lack of public 
spaces, indicating differences in provision between neighbourhoods. 
However, it should be kept in mind that greenness does not provide a 

Fig. 7. Hot spot maps for Udon Thani showing concentrations of stressful and positive - relaxing, socialising and exercise - (+ve) locations.  

Fig. 8. Comparison of Udon Thani and Nakuru responses and the categories of spaces which they described as either stressful or favourite places to exercise, relax, 
and socialise. 
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measurement of accessibility. In Nakuru, green spaces that do exist are 
often not publicly accessible. Instead, they are private (e.g. golf courses 
or sports club) or have alternative land uses (such as agriculture) which 
prevents their use by the majority of the city residents. In Udon Thani, 
whilst similar issues may occur, the sub-tropical climate ensures vege-
tation, including street trees, are more naturally widely dispersed across 
neighbourhoods increasing the accessibility of nature (except in the 
heavily commercial central districts). The need for dispersion of green 
infrastructure to support equitable wellbeing is supported by findings by 
Cinderby et al. (2021). 

Where available, natural spaces in Nakuru were used for relaxing, 
socialising and exercise. However, the two largest public parks are 
located in the city-centre and their highly managed form, including 
cultural norms, regulation of behaviour by police, and the absence of 
supporting infrastructure, may preclude their more active use for exer-
cise. In Udon Thani, the higher availability of accessible green space 
influenced use preferences for relaxation and exercise, especially for 
younger people. 

Recommendations for urban development 

Our study supports taking a broader perspective on public realm 
spaces when considering wellbeing benefits. Making existing urban 
spaces greener, but also more convenient and accessible, can promote 
societal wellbeing. Recognition is also needed about how form and 
management (of the space and its actors) affects use, either regulating or 
enabling use. The differing requirements for desired cultural practices, 

e.g. physical exercise versus spiritual practices, should be considered 
when planning specific benefits. A deeper look into the use of spaces 
could inform prioritisation for integrating more greenery into built 
areas, particularly in informal settlement upgrading and urban regen-
eration programmes or as a part of infrastructure investments in LMIC. 
This could include planning significant new greenspaces or integrated 
blue-green corridors so that people have alternative pathways which 
avoid exposure to heat, air pollution, and traffic-related risks, or adding 
greenery to frequently used built spaces to enable further benefits from 
these existing spaces. 

Our findings highlight that very different ecosystems (tropical- 
savanna (Udon) to warm-Mediterranean (Nakuru)) can provide similar 
CES and benefits. The question then is what level of green – or brown in 
dry locations or seasons – enables these benefits. Should planners pri-
oritise the greening of dispersed accessible low-resource and -mainte-
nance intensity natural spaces and marginal public realm spaces over 
high-upkeep green public spaces? Our results indicate that increasing 
public accessibility in key higher maintenance locations (e.g. parks) 
should be balanced with the greening of frequently accessed locations to 
ensure spatial justice and equitable benefits across populations. 
Dispersed lower-quality natural spaces may provide greater equity of 
wellbeing and cultural service benefits across urban populations than 
concentrating resources on fewer, larger, highly maintained locations. 
Wider distribution is also supported by the finding that people are 
relaxing, socialising and exercising in proximity to a variety of places - 
close to their home, during daily activities and on the routes connecting 
them. For example, in Nakuru, current brown spaces, such as road 

Fig. 9. Coded responses of cultural ecosystem service by type of place (built-natural) and positive or negative (stressful) service for Nakuru. Note the summed scores 
for the positive services of exercise, relaxing and socialising have been divided by three to three to balance with the single negative stressful category. 

Fig. 10. Coded responses of cultural ecosystem service by type of place (built-natural) and positive or negative (stressful) service for Udon Thani. Note the summed 
scores for the positive services of exercise, relaxing and socialising have been divided by three to balance with the single negative stressful category. 
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verges, which are often informal and less maintained, are regularly used. 
A focus on more equitable distribution of green space that enables rec-
reation could, however, entail trade-offs with other ecosystem services 
which greenspaces provide (Raudsepp-Hearne et al. 2010). 

While the ecosystem services concept was developed specifically in 
relation to natural environments, it can be useful to apply to public 
spaces with various grades of “ecosystem”. While our study used a bi-
nary coding (built or natural), many of the favourite built spaces iden-
tified, e.g. places of worship in Udon Thani, include a mix of man-made 
and natural, or more specifically, a mix of blue-, green-, brown-, and 
grey- space. A recognition of a wider range of recognised spatial ele-
ments considered to provide CES related benefits (Roy et al., 2018), 
especially ones typical for urban settings in the Global South, could also 
open up options for more ways to improve and maintain the level of 
benefits. Mao et al. (2020) also recommend further research on resi-
dential areas for their mix of elements, but similarly, streetscapes, 
markets, restaurants, or shopping areas represent a mix of buildings, 
paving and greenery. As locations with lower levels of greenery have the 
potential to enable activities such as socialising and exercising, further 
research could explore how the extent of greenery influences use and 
preference for spaces and the resulting mental wellbeing benefits. 
Earlier studies show that higher levels of green space in deprived urban 
communities are linked with lower perceived stress (Ward Thompson 
et al. 2012; Roe et al., 2013). Could the stress of built public spaces or 
anti-social behaviour be mitigated by increasing greenery? 

Conclusion 

This paper contributes to the limited evidence of urban CES in the 
Global South context and presents the findings from a study set up in two 
LMIC secondary cities using a PGIS on-street survey. The interlinkages 
between urban public spaces, CES, and residents’ wellbeing explored in 

this study facilitated the opportunity to go deeper into understanding 
the role of public spaces in cities in the Global South. In other words, it 
enabled us to explore not only what public spaces people use for different 
activities, but also how and why certain public spaces are preferred, and 
how it connects to citizens’ wellbeing. Our results show that very 
different ecosystems produced similar CES-related wellbeing benefits, 
and that both natural and built areas are important spaces for social-
ising, relaxing and exercising. The residents in Nakuru, Kenya and Udon 
Thani, Thailand mostly preferred the same types of locations for 
socialising, relaxing and exercising, although some differences were also 
found. The study showed that public spaces offered ample opportunity 
to create important cultural experiences, as well as some cultural ca-
pabilities and identities. The results also identified that convenience 
(proximity and affordability), and usability influenced the accessibility 
of spaces. By connecting our findings with the 5W2W framework, the 
study enabled us to open up a way to overcoming the existing deficit in 
understanding the connection cultural ecosystem services have to causal 
pathways to mental health improvements in cities in the Global South. 

These findings show the importance of urban natural and built public 
realm spaces for residents’ wellbeing, highlighting the effects of the 
inequitable distribution of inviting public realm spaces across the cities, 
and consider the impacts on spatial justice. This type of investigation has 
the potential to support more robust and inclusive city planning, as well 
as strengthen the argument for protecting public spaces by showing its 
connection to important cultural ecosystem services and citizens well-
being. Finally, this study highlights the need to fully recognise the range 
of public realm spaces that provide value to residents and to include 
wellbeing in the urban planning of rapidly changing cities. 
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